
System solutions for the 
handling of pellets 

- larger plants  





MAFA knows how to 
handle pellets 

“For 50 years, MAFA in Ängelholm have constructed and produced equipment 
for the handling and storage of bulk products. When fuel pellets for heating 
first became a reality roughly 12 years ago, we had a head start.
Today, we are the market leader in Sweden and more than 50% of our pro-
duction is for export. To date, we have delivered more than 50,000 silos and 
containers for fuel pellets.
A fuel pellets system must be designed to function reliably for many years. We 
offer expertise and service of the highest grade, and have over many years, 
developed system solutions that not only function well, but are easily adapted 
to integrate into existing surroundings. Some of these are shown further in the 
brochure.
By moving over to heating with fuel pellets, a domestic renewable raw ma-
terial which is environmentally friendly, you are not only making a positive 
contribution to your country’s balance of trade, but one that is beneficial to 
the future of the environment.     
Contact us or your local representative for pellets materials and insist on MAFA 
- equipment, you deserve it.
We know how to handle fuel pellets like nobody else.” 

                                                                                              Chairman and owner

Mats Andersson
MAFA, Ängelholm
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Heating with fuel 
pellets - a renewable 
raw material

We face an increased environmental threat, that is what all the experts 
are agreed on, and the fact you are reading this brochure indicates to us 
that you too, take the threat to our environment seriously.
Fossil fuels exacerbate the greenhouse eff ect. Carbon dioxide (CO

2
) in-

creases causing acid rain, which in turn pollutes the soil and lakes. Sulphur 
and nitrogen oxide is created which is harmful to humans, animals, and 
vegetation. In addition, heavy metals such as cadmium, lead, and mer-
cury are released.
However, because bio-fuels are carbon neutral, they don’t infl uence the 
greenhouse eff ect as natural carbon dioxide is a part of the cycle. By 
choosing pellets you get a natural home-produced, renewable and en-
vironmentally friendly raw material, with low emissions and low water 
content. Low investment and fuel costs are another plus.
Heating with fuel pellets is safe, convenient, uses simple fi ring techniques 
and off ers a safe fuel supply. Furthermore, fuel pellets use little storage 
space, are easy to transport and have a high heat output.

Fuel pellets are manufactured from by-products 
from the timber and milling industries.

Bio-fuel releases 0 kg CO
2
. About 2.1 tons pellets to 1m3 of oil are used. Pellets 

have an energy rating of 4.8 kWh/kg. 

1 m3 oil discharges the equivalent of 2.77 tons CO
2
 (carbon dioxide).

=1m3 olja
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2,77 ton 
CO

2
 (koldioxid)





MAFA’s System Solu-
tions are built on 50 
years experience of 
bulk handling

The sum of the parts makes up a whole. If the plant is to fulfil its function 
and the client’s needs, everything must work in harmony. Every construc-
tion is unique and is adapted to suit the customer’s heating equipment and 
the location of the pellets silo.
The choice of silo is based on the size of the heating system and the cha-
racteristics of the building. The choice of a pellets system is different for 
every burner/brand because they all function differently. MAFA have been 
co-operating with its suppliers of heating equipment for many years. MAFA 
have a range of pellet containers from 50kW -1.5 MW and have gained a 
wealth of experience over the last 10 years.
Below are some rule of thumb guidelines to make your choice of silo ea-
sier.

A lorry bulk delivers 12 tons of pellets, 
and with a trailer, 32 tons of pellets.
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Choosing the right size of silo
Standard value of a pellets burner/boiler (based on yearly oil consumption):
15 m3 oil equivalent to 50 kW burner     = 31 tons   > 48 m3 pellets
30 m3 oil equivalent to 100 kW burner   = 63 tons   > 97 m3 pellets
100 m3 oil equivalent to 300 kW burner = 210 tons   > 323 m3 pellets
330 m3 oil equivalent to 1 MW burner    = 693 tons   > 1066 m3 pellets
Recommended silo for burner output:
With a 50 kW pellets burner, a silo of at least 12 m3 should be used.
With a 100 kW pellets burner, a silo of at least 25 m3 should be used.
With a 300 kW pellets burner, a silo of at least 40 m3 should be used.
With a 750 kW pellets burner, a silo of at least 85 m3 should be used.
With a 1 MW pellets burner, a silo of at least 127 m3 should be used.
The choice of silo depends on the bulk delivery (quantity of pellets supplied) and 
having sufficient stock for holiday periods (e.g. Christmas and New Year).
Number of fillings per year with the right choice of silo:
50 kW burner and a 12 m3 silo    = 4-5 times/year
100 kW burner and a 25 m3 silo  = 4-5 times/year
300 kW burner and a 40 m3 silo  = 8-9 times/year
1 MW burner and a 127 m3 silo   = 8-9 times/year





MAFA’s System Solu-
tions are suitable for 
all surroundings
If you invest in a MAFA bio-fuel plant there is also the option to integrate it 
with the building.
The silo is an important part of the system, and extra care should be taken 
when choosing silos for use in public areas and rented properties. Equally im-
portant is a good location and harmonization with existing surroundings.
Is the silo to be placed inside or outside? Will it be free-standing or built-in? 
Is the immediate vicinity especially sensitive to environmental considera-
tion? Is it advantageous if the silo is purpose-built, painted, or built-in?
The questions are numerous, and furthermore, the plant must continue to 
function regardless of climatic or temperature changes. It should also re-
quire little maintenance, and ought to have an in-built warning system to 
prevent any undesirable interruptions to the plant’s operation.
A MAFA silo is supplied with a sensor that warns against overfilling, and a 
ventilation flue (MAFA cyklon) for natural ventilation, giving condensation-
free storage. Safe transfer of pellets to the burner is controlled electronically. 
This ensures that everything functions as it should.
The whole plant only needs a little attention now and again to function 
well, and all silos are tested for reliability. We recommend the silo is ordered 
ready-assembled from MAFA.

Choosing the right MAFA silo model:

MAFA round Unik silo:
Where possible, a cylindrical silo 
should be used. They are stable, 
safe in operation, and easy to 
empty and fill. As standard they 
come complete with MAFA’s 
natural ventilation system, can 
be painted, and the bottom sec-
tion can be fitted with cladding.
A wide range of sizes and mo-
dels are available from 6m3 to 
189 m3, and as they are built for 
height, they occupy little space. 
Round silos are for external 
use only and require planning 
permission.

MAFA Succé BIO:
For indoor and outdoor use. Easy to assemble, 
build-in, clad, and can be painted. The silo is 
modular and can easily be extended both in 
height and length.
Available in a range of sizes and models from 5 
m3 to 34 m3. Easy to use, suitable for plants up 
to 400 kW.

MAFA Module silo:
For indoor and outdoor use. Generally 
not as tall as the Unik range. Can be 
painted and the bottom 
half fitted with cladding. 
Available in a range of 
sizes and models. Built
 for height and outdoor 
models require planning 
permission.
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Energy engineer Claes-Uno Widerfors, C4-Teknik, Kristianstad local authority:

“We have helped the environment and si-
multaneously reduced our fuel costs by 35 
million kronor over the last seven years”

MAFA Succé silo BSM 626 (19,5 m3) at Hammar green house in Kristianstad.

Energiingenjör
Claes-Uno Widerfors,
C4 Teknik,
Kristianstads kommun.

Kristianstad Local Authority has for many years now, been 
one of the leading districts in Sweden when it comes to the 
environment. In the beginning of the 1980’s they were al-
ready testing bio-fuels for heating. New environmental go-
als were set for the district in 1998. C4 Teknik is the Local 
Authority’s technical administration and is answerable for 
the road network, property, water and waste.

It was also C4 Teknik that managed the first investment of 
23 bio-fuel plants completed in 1999. At first it was proper-
ties such as schools, homes for the elderly, and other similar 
buildings which couldn’t be supplied with district heating, 
that became the focus for renovation to enable heating 
with fuel pellets.

During 2000-2001, roughly 20 plants were built. By 2007, 
a further two were completed and many more properties 
were connected to the centrally fired pellet burners. There 
are now a total of 45 pellet plants within the district.

The person responsible for investing in bio-fuels has been 
Claes-Uno Widerfors, Energy Engineer, while his co-worker 
Stig Olsson, has been answerable for economic research.

Claes-Umo Widerfors and Stig Olsson beside two built-in Succé BSM 536 
silos (2x25.3 m3) at Tollarp school.
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When the pellet plants were purchased, the local autho-
rity and Claes-Uno had the roll of main contractor. MAFA 
in Ängelholm were one of the chosen subcontractors that 
contributed to the whole project with their experience and 
expertise in storage silos and auger solutions.

C4 Teknik has more than seven years experience in envi-
ronmentally friendly heating, and by moving over to pel-
let fired systems have eliminated 1,000 m3 of oil per year. 
Today less than 100 m3 is used for heating. Besides the big 
environmental gains of a reduction of emissions by 2,770 
tons of CO2 per year, savings of over half a million Euro per 
year (2008 price levels) in reduced fuel costs have been ac-
hieved, i.e. a total of almost 4 million Euro.

It’s not only through heating plants that Kristianstad Local 
Authority has an interest in environmental ventures. All of 
the town’s local buses run on bio-gas, as do most of the 
district’s own vehicles. The supply of bio-gas is produced 
at their own plant in Karpalund. Everyone in the district is 
also encouraged to be more environmentally aware and to 
try and minimize the effect they have on the habitat. In ad-
dition, Kristianstad Local Authority has now extended their 
district heating network.

C4 Teknik has a unique expertise of heating with pellets. To-
day nearly all monitoring of the heating plants is compute-
rised. Of the existing 45 pellet plants about 1.8 million Euro  
has been invested, while costs for district heating has been 
over 5 million Euro.

In recent years Kristianstad has received many awards, 
among others from the EU, for its determined and long 
term approach on environmental awareness and for its en-
deavours on behalf of the district and its inhabitants. 



Painted MAFA BIB 85 silo (85.2 m3) at Helledals school in Ramvik.

MAFA outdoor module silo (28.9 m3) at Strömsholm school.

More examples from residential areas, districts and industry that have 
benefited by investing in the integration of existing surroundings

Painted MAFA outdoor module silo (34.2 m3), Eldsberga school.

Painted MAFA BIB 67 silo (66.9 m3), at Veinge school.

MAFA Succé BSM 631 silo (24.9 m3), at garden center in Förslöv.

Painted MAFA BIB 58 silo (57.7 m3), Ullånger.
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MAFA has a pellets silo 
for every heating need

MAFA Unik Small
UNS 6.3-11.5 m3

MAFA Unik UN
12.0-37.8 m3

For more data on MAFA’s range of silos, see our product leaflets on our web site; www.mafa.sePu
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MAFA Succé BIO - low built silo
The BIO silo comes in lengths of 2, 3, 4 and 5 sections (2.46 - 6.15 m), in heights between 1.99 and 
3.91 m, and a width of 1.88 m (5.2 - 34.2 m“).
Manufactured in maintenance free aluzinc sheet complete with filling pipe, air pressure outlet 
with dust filter, inspection hatch, incl. viewing glass endbearing and overfilling level sensor. Supp-
lied unassembled or factory assembled.

MAFA Unik Small UNS - round silo with diameter 1.88 m
The UNS silo comes in heights between 5.33 m and 7.27 m (6.3 m3 - 11.5 m3). Manufactured in 
maintenance free aluzinc sheet complete with filling pipe, long 90° bend pipe, filling through the 
ventilation flue, special cone for separation free emptying, and view glass. Excl. shut-off tray and 
hopper. Delivered supply only, or factory-assembled with 7 years guarantee.

MAFA UNIK UN - round silo with diameter 2.34 m
The UN silo comes in heights between 6.45 m and 12.45 m (12 m3 - 37.8 m3). Manufactured in 
maintenance free aluzinc sheet complete with filling pipe, long 90° bend pipe, filling through the 
ventilation flue, special cone for separation free emptying, and view glass. Excl. shut-off tray and 
hopper. Delivered supply only, or factory-assembled with 7 years guarantee.

MAFA BIB - round industry silo with diameter 3.10 m
The BIB silo comes in heights between 6.95 m and 15.35 m (21.1m3 - 85.2 m3). Manufactured in 
maintenance free aluzinc complete with filling pipe, long 90° bend pipe, filling through the ven-
tilation flue and a cone with a smooth internal face that facilitates self-emptying. Provided with 
special round headed bolts and view glass. Excl. shut-off tray and hopper. Delivered supply only, 
or factory-assembled with 7 years guarantee.

MAFA XB - round large silo with diameter 4.68 m
The XB silo comes in heights between 9.5 m and 15.5 m (86.1 m3 - 189.3 m3). Manufactured in 
maintenance free aluzinc complete with filling pipe, long 90° bend pipe, filling through the ven-
tilation flue and a cone with smooth internal face that facilitates self-emptying. Excl. shut-off tray 
and hopper, ladder and roof platform. Delivered supply only, or assembled on site.

MAFA Outdoors module silo – square with 45° cone
An outdoors silo in sizes measuring 1.5x1.5 m, 2.05x2.05 m, 2.55x2.55 m and 3.0x3.0 m (1.7 m3 
- 50.0 m3). Manufactured in galvanized steel sheet. The silo is delivered with shut-off tray, filling 
pipe with long bend and cyclone. Outlet 0.3x0.3 m. Delivered supply only or assembled on site.

MAFA indoors module silo – square with 45° cone
An indoors silo in sizes measuring 1.5 x1.5 m, 2.05x2.05 m, 2.55x2.55 m and 3.0x3.0 m (1.2 m3 - 83.0 m3). 
Manufactured in galvanized steel sheet. The silo is delivered with filling pipe, air pressure release 
through a spring-loaded cover and dust filter. Delivered supply only or assembled on site.

MAFA indoors rectangular module silo
An indoors silo in sizes measuring 1.3x2.55 m, 1.55x2.05 m, 2.05x3.0 m and 2.55x3.0 m (3.6 m3 
- 41.3 m3). The silo is delivered with filling pipe, spring loaded air pressure release cover and dust 
filter. Delivered supply only or assembled on site.
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MAFA Succé BIO 5-34 m3

MAFA Unik BIB
21.1-85.2 m3

MAFA indoor
module silo
1.2-83.0 m3

MAFA  outdoor
module silo
1.7-50.0 m3

MAFA XB
86.1-189.30 m3

MAFA offer a wide range of silos. They are tested and reliable and can be ordered 
as supply only or assembled. A factory-assembled silo is delivered to site by a 
lorry equipped with a crane and then erected on a pre-made concrete base.



Examples of MAFA’s System Solutions
MAFA has taken some examples to show how a fuel pellet plant can be adapted to 
certain prerequisites and to fit in with existing surroundings. Irrespective of choice 
- if it’s a transport auger or vacuum transport, with or without an intermediate hop-
per - a MAFA pellets system is flexible, reliable, and easy to run. The choice of system 
solution depends on the brand of burner.
System solutions can be a great help for clients working to a budget, or using a retail 
price guide (see the price list on our web site) for tendering or preparing a project.

System Solution B
A suitable silo for plants between 
100-300 kW is a MAFA Unik UN 27 
(27 m3), shown here with a seven 
metre long flex-auger from a 37° 
hopper. The silo is erected on a 
foundation outside the boiler 
room and a Maflex auger conveys 
the pellets to the burner/boiler. 
The silo can be painted. 
Where space allows and whenever 
possible, a round silo should be 
used.

System 
Solution D
A suitable silo for plants 
between 500-750kW 
is a MAFA BIB 85 (85 m3), 
shown here with a four 
metre long, 4 inch auger 
that is fed from an ad-
justable hopper bet-
ween 15-45°. The silo is 
erected on a foundation 
outside the boiler room. 
Bottom section can be 
clad and the silo can be 
painted.
Where space allows and 
whenever possible, a 
round silo should be 
used.
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System Solution C
A suitable silo for plants bet-
ween 1.0-1.5MW is a MAFA XB 
189 (189 m3), shown here with 
a four metre long, 4 inch auger 
from a 15-45° hopper. The silo 
is erected on a foundation 
outside the boiler room.
Where space allows and 
whenever possible, a round 
silo should be used.

System Solution A
A suitable silo for plants between 50- 100 kW is a 
MAFA Unik UNS 12 (12 m3), shown here with a 
seven metre long flex-auger from a 37° hopper. The 
silo is erected on a foundation outside the boiler 
room and a Maflex auger conveys the pellets to the 
burner/boiler. The silo can be painted. 
Where space allows and whenever possible, a 
round silo should be used.



More System Solutions can be found on our web site;  www.mafa.se

System Solution F
A suitable silo for plants between 300-
500 kW is a MAFA BIB 40 (40 m3), shown here with a five metre long 
flex auger from a 0° hopper. A good combination when the boiler 
room is located in the cellar. The silo is erected on a foundation 
outside the boiler room and a Maflex auger transfers the pellets to 
the burner/boiler. Bottom section can be clad and the silo can be 
painted.
Where space allows and whenever possible, a round silo should 
be used.

System Solution H
When it’s impossible to place a tall silo outdoors, the best option for 
plants between 100-300 kW would be a Succé BIO 530 (23,7 m3), shown 
here with a five metre long Maflex auger from 
a centre outlet. Succé can also be placed 
indoors and can be painted.
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System Solution E
A suitable silo for plants between 100-
300 kW is a MAFA Outdoors Module 
silo (28 m3) with a seven metre long 
flex auger from a 37° hopper. In certain 
areas a square silo may be more sui-
table. Bottom section can be clad and 
the silo can be painted.



More accessories and equipment can be found on our web site; www.mafa.se

MAFA Midi ancillary 
hopper with Maflex 
flexible transport 
auger.

Alternative outlets for System Solutions
Sometimes it can be beneficial to incorporate an intermediate hopper before the 
pellets are fed to the burner. 

MAFA Mini ancillary 
hopper with double 
Maflex flexible trans-
port augers.

MAFA Special ancillary 
hopper for larger amounts 
of pellets, shown here with 
double Maflex flexible 
transport augers.
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Alternative examples of MAFA’s feed systemsativ
Auger from silo, feeds a Y-pipe that 
supplies two Maflex augers, which then 
feed one burner each. Auger to a drop pipe incl. start 

and stop sensor for the feed 
auger. A feed auger to the 
pellets burner is fitted under-
neath the drop pipe.

Sometimes it is necessary to use 
many augers

Auger Hoppers

MAFA 37° auger 
hopper designed for 
Maflex and 4” auger

MAFA 0° auger 
hopper designed for 
Maflex and 4” auger

MAFA adjustable 15-45° auger 
hopper designed for a 4” auger



Prices and more accessories and equipment can be found on our web site; www.mafa.se

Optional equipment
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MAFA level sensor
Sometimes regulations require that storage silos are 
fitted with warning sensors. MAFA’s level sensors warn 
against high and low pellet levels in the silo and any 
ancillary hoppers.

Capacity sensor

Alarm lamp 

To enhance the functionality of 
MAFA’s pellet fabrications, a num-
ber of supplementary tools and 
equipment is available to make the 
working day safer and easier.    

Access ladder and platform
A practical add-on for those who need 
to inspect the silo on a regular basis.

Cladding and painting
Our silos can be delivered pre-clad 
from our factory. They can also be pain-
ted in colours which blend in well with 
the surroundings and be used to set off 
an organization’s own colour scheme 
or logo.

Silo door
A lockable silo door can be factory-fit-
ted on silos with cladding to prevent 
unauthorized entry.

Weighing
All MAFA silo models can be comple-
mented with a weighing system which 
affords complete control of deliveries, 
status of stock and dosage.

Site assembled
We offer an in situ supply and fix servi-
ce. Smaller sized silos are factory-built, 
delivered to site, and then erected on a 
pre-made concrete base.

Demonstration and tuition
MAFA can offer a working demonstra-
tion of a silo and auger equipment, and 
can also offer on site tuition for opera-
tions personnel.

Torex level guard





Do your own calcula-
tions on moving over 
to heating with fuel 
pellets 
When calculating the initial set up and running costs on a fuel pellets plant, 
remember to use the following guidelines:

Output and storage size on page 7, MAFA’s range of system solutions on pages 
14 to 17, and the system solutions price lists on our web site for a description 
of the types of plant and usage and to help budget for your future fuel pellets 
plant.

If you need help with a 
project  
It is very important when planning a fuel pellets plant that the right prerequi-
sites are in place to ensure a successful project.
Both we and our retailers gladly share our extensive experience to help custo-
mers on how best to invest in heating with fuel pellets.
Contact us or one of our retailers if you would like to discuss a fabrication or 
plant, and together we’ll find a solution for each specific project.Tw
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Lastly, using a fuel pellets plant is safe, convenient, reliable and environmen-
tally beneficial, that will to a large extent, influence our own and our children’s 
future.

When evaluating running costs, the following generally apply:
•  2.1 ton pellets for 1 m3 oil.
•  Fuel pellets cost about 170 €/ton and oil 791 €/m3.
•  1m3 oil @ 791 € minus 2.1 ton pellets x 170 € (791€ - 357€) = 434 € per  
    saved m3 oil.
•  Replacing 100 m3 oil with pellets gives an average saving of approx.           
    43,352 €/year.
•  Heating with pellets is 55% cheaper than oil and you reduce carbon 
    dioxide emissions by 277 tons for every 100 m3 heating oil saved.
•  The changeover from oil to pellets will pay for itself after 3-5 years, 
    depending on the size of the plant.

                (Prices based on February 2008 figures and excl. VAT in Sweden)



Satisfied customers are the best we know!

www.mafa.se
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Retailer:

MAFA’s Head Office and modern production facilities are located in Ängelholm, North West Skåne.

The success started in 1958….
when MAFA’s founder Gusten Andersson had a bril-
liant idea for the management of bulk materials.
During the last 50 years, MAFA in Ängelholm has 
grown into a company with a wealth of experience 
and tradition in the design and production of 
equipment for the handling and storage of bulk 
materials in silos.

MAFA utilizes the latest techniques and has a com-
petent workforce capable of producing everything 
from a conventional silo, to a tailor-made, efficient, 
and specialized plant for bio-energy, industry or 
agriculture.
Today, MAFA is the market leader in Sweden and 
more than 50% of our production is for export.

More info on MAFA and MAFA’s System Solutions 
for the handling of pellets can be found on our web 
site www.mafa.se, where the latest product leaflets 
and printed literature can be downloaded.

MAFA  
industrisilo
MAFA tilbyder komplette systemløsninger til lagring, hånd-

tering og transport af industrielle bulkvarer. I programmet 

indgår siloer i forskellige udførelser og størrelser op til 189 

m3, samt et komplet program af automatiske vægte, doserer, 

blandere og transportsnegle af meget høj kvalitet.

MAFA BIB

til industri og træpiller

Vores bedste industrisilo, er specielt fremstillet til rationel håndtering 

af industrielle bulkvarer og træpiller. Stabil og enkel grundkonstruk-

tion med en diameter på 3,1 meter og har otte siloben. Siloen er 

fremstillet i aluzinkplade, en svensk højkvalitetsplade  som forener de 

bedste egenskaber i aluminium og zink.

•  Aluzink giver bare halvt så meget varmegennemstråling i siloen,  

 i forhold til en galvaniseret plade, hvorved risikoen for kondens  

 minimeres.

•  Aluzink har en levetid der er 2 til 3 længere end galvaniseret plade

•  Fyldningen sker på en miljø venlig og skånsom måde via en lang  

 bøjning og en stor cyklon som minimerer støv. 

•  Sikker fyldning med monteret overfyldningsalarm

•  Glatte indersider med specialfremstillet bolt, gør at siloen tømmer  

 sig fra bunden 

 
 

•  Mange valgmuligheder med forskellige tømningsalternativer

•  Kan forsynes med fl ere skueglas til afl æsning af niveau

•  Siloerne kan ved behov forsynes med stige, platform og selvrensen 

 de fi lter

•  7 års materialegaranti

Artikel-  
Volumen Kapacitet Antal Højde  

nr  
m3 

ton 
sekt. meter

BIB21   Industri 
 21,1 15,8   

1   
6,95

BIB30   Industri    
 30,2   22,7 

2 
8,15  

BIB40   industri 
 39,4 29,6 

3 
9,35  

BIB49   Industri 
 48,6  36,5 

4 
10,55  

BIB58   Industri 
 57,7  43,3 

5 
11,75  

BIB67   Industri 
 66,9  50,2 

6 
12,95  

BIB76   Industri 
 76,1 57,1 

7 
14,15  

BIB85   Industri 
 85,2 63,9 

8 
15,35

Kapaciteten er beregnet ved 750 kg/m2

Naturlig ventilation

MAFAs siloer bliver som standard med stor cyklon og 

udluftning gennem denne. Dette giver en skånsom 

fyldning og minimere risikoen for kondensdannelse

Ved temperatursvingninger stiger den varme luft 

hurtigt ud gennem cyklonen og kondens undgås.

MAFA BIB med naturlig 

ventilation = ingen kondens

PRODUKTBLAD

MAFA Villa 

- lagringssilo för bränslepellets

MAFA Villa Inomhus

Komplett med påfyllnadsrör inkl. in-

blåsdämpare, avluftning genom fi lter-

taket, manlucka, centrumrör, överfyll-

nadsgivare och larmlampa.

MAFA Villa Utomhus

Komplett med påfyllnadsrör inkl. in-

blåsdämpare, avluftning genom fj äder-

belastad övertryckslucka, centrumrör, 

överfyllnadsgivare och larmlampa.

MAFA  Villa Kapell

Komplett med kapellställning, presen-

ning, knoppar  och centrumrör.

MAFA Villa Inomhus

Komplett med påfyllnadsrör inkl. 

inblås-dämpare, avluftning genom 

fi ltertaket, manlucka, centrumrör, över-

fyllnadsgivare och larmlampa.

MAFA Villa Utomhus

Komplett med påfyllnadsrör inkl. inblå-

sdämpare, avluftning genom fj äder-

belastad övertryckslucka, 

Med MAFA Villa lagrar och 

hanterar du enkelt, bekvämt 

och säkert din bränslepel-

lets. Tillverkas i underhållsfri 

aluzinkplåt och fi nns i fem 

varianter:

• Attraktivt pris 

• Självtömmande

• Bekväm hantering 

• Hög säkerhet

Teknisk data: Villa  Villa  Villa Villa Villa 

 
Inomhus Inomhus Utomhus Utomhus Kapell

Art nr 345 345-1 347 347-9 348

RSK nr 6115335 - 
6115336 - 

6115337

Höjd, mm 1914 1664 1939 2799 2123

Längd, mm 2389 2389 2380 2380 2402

Bredd, mm 1889 1889 1883 1883 1902

Rymd, liter 5720 4700 5720 9200 5720

Vikt, kg 280 255 310 430 300

Kontakta din lokala installatör och boka tid 

för ytterligare information och prisuppgift.

Med MAFA Villa får du en bekväm och säker uppvärmning. 

www.mafa.se

PRISLISTA 

för MAFAs Villa med systemlösningar, 

tillbehör och utrustningar för bränslepellets

MAFA Villa 345S 
MAFA Villa 348S 

MAFA Villa 347S 
MAFA Kon 354 

Mafl ex 3913V 

Mafl ex 3916V 

Mafl ex 3922 V

Mafl ex Böj 90° 

2945S

Mafl ex Ytterrör

2943S-2 Mafl ex Spiral

757310

Transportrör

T100
Rörböj 90°

lång radie, 

B190L

Rörböj 45° B145

Gummi-

packning 43

Skydd för 

bulkkoppling 2961

Skarvhylsa

S1810115

Rörböj 90°

B190

Väggfäste 45

 

 
   

 

Art.nr Pris

Bulkförråd

MAFA Villa Inomhus, 5,7 m3, RSK 6115335 345S 15.100:-

MAFA Villa Inomhus, 4,7 m3 
345S-1 15.000:-

MAFA Villa Inomhus, 9,2 m3 
345S-9 20.500:- 

MAFA Villa Inomhus Smal, 4,1 m3 
330S        14.800

:- 

MAFA Villa Utomhus, 5,7 m3, RSK 6115336 347S 17.100:-

MAFA Villa Utomhus, 9,2 m3 
347S-9 21.600:- 

MAFA Villa Kapell, 5,7 m3, RSK 6115337 
348S 17.800:- 

MAFA Villa Kon, 0,76 m3 

354   8.600:-

Mafl exskruv 90/75, grundpaket* 

Mafl ex till Baxi MultiHeat 
3912V 8.375:- 

 

Mafl ex till EcoTec, Ariterm, CTC 
3913V 8.840:-

Mafl ex till EcoTec, Ariterm, CTC, 1-fas 3913-10V 8.480:- 
 

Mafl ex till AgroTec 

3918V 8.895:- 
 

Mafl ex till Janfi re 

3914V 8.060:- 
 

Mafl ex till KMP Micro, Bio-Sol mellaninlopp 3915V 9.050:- 
 

Mafl ex till mellanförråd, typ Mini 
3916V 8.375:-

Mafl ex till mellanförråd, typ Mini, 1-fas 3916-10V 9.000:- 

Mafl ex till Värmebaronens förråd 100 liter 3919V 10.350:- 
 

Mafl ex till Eurofi re externmatningsenhet 3921V 7.905:- 
 

Mafl ex till MAFA MaVac, Pellvac, 1-fas 
3922V 5.390:- 

Mafl ex till Vakuum Biotech, 1-fas 
3923V 5.470:- 

 

Mafl ex till PellX, KMP, 1-fas 
3924V 8.580:- 

 

* inkl 3-fas snäckväxelmotor, 6+2 meter skruv i silon 

   samt 2 st 45° böjar

Tillägg Mafl ex

Ytterrör dia 90 mm inkl. slangkl, 2 meters  2943S-2 214:-

Böj 90 gr (åtgår 1,4 m spiral) inkl. slangkl 2945S 567:-

Böj 45 gr (åtgår 0,8 m spiral) inkl. slangkl 2944S 450:- 

Spiral SF 75, per meter 
757310 132:- 

Påfyllning

Sats med 2 m påfyllningsrör för VILLA Inomhus* 265 786:- 

* transportör 2 meter, skarvhylsa, skydd, bultsats och 

    gummipackning

Rörsystem förlängningsmateriel

Transportrör 0,5 m med fl änsar 
T050 226:- 

Transportrör 1,0 m med fl änsar 
T100 281:-

Transportrör 2,0 m med fl änsar 
T200 427:- 

Transportrör 3,0 m med fl änsar 
T300 572:- 

Rörböj 90 gr med fl änsar 

B190 515:-

Rörböj 90 gr, med fl änsar, lång radie 
B190L 864:-

Rörböj 45 gr med fl änsar 

B145 328:-

Väggfäste längsgående 

44 115:- 

Väggfäste tvärgående 

45 115:-

Gummipackning för rörfl äns 
43 18:-

Bultsats för rörfl äns 

166 16:-

Skydd för bulkkoppling på startrör 
2961 156:-

Skarvhylsa 

S1810115 167:- Fortsättning på nästa sida

Moms och frakt tillkommer på samtliga priser.


